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ABSTRACT
In this article, we present two empirical examples of water governance failures and its conflicts from coastal zones
of Indus Delta, Pakistan, and Cap Bon, Tunisia. Results reveal that there is lack of secure equilibrium between sustainable, equitable and efficient uses of limited water to serve for economic sectors. While the water in both zones
having high importance for economic contribution (irrigation, tourism and industrial use) and landscape attractions
(touristic sites). Based on the results obtained from the case studies, we have proposed a new mechanism for water
supply, management and conservation, which may be extended to the developing countries. Prospectively, we try to
disclose that how this mechanism will ensure water resource sustainability to local communities and to contribute in
economic development at national scale. Finally, the need for new modes of governance and institutional arrangements for water management mechanism is highlighted and suggestions for its application are made.
Keywords: Water resource; conflict; management; Indus Delta; Cap Bon; developing countries

1.

INTRODUCTION

Water is not however equally or even equitably distributed to every-one, but the gap between its demand and supply across the regions has increased conflicts in the developing countries. Simultaneously, importance for
development of new dams for water reservoirs
or for hydro-electric generation and adopting
water conservation measures have been highlighted (Scudder, 2005; UNEP, 2004). In reality today millions of people live in a highly
water-stressed environment (Lannerstad,
2002), where the major drivers affecting water scenarios are demographic (population
growth, migration pressures and urbanization), economic (output, trade, prosperity,
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water infrastructure), technological (hi-tech
expansion, water efficiency, adoption of new
crops, water sanitation investment, desalination and reuse water treatment plants), social
(global lifestyle, inequity distribution, tourism), governance (power structure, management mechanism, globalization), environmental (water born diseases, soil salinity, groundwater quality, ecosystem and health) (Gilberto
et al., 2000). Therefore, to understand the
logics and causality chains which lead to this
overexploitation of the of the resources (a
phenomenon observed in most of the parts of
the world) is essential and must be objective
of the empirical and analytical research, in order to condition the eventual interventions in
the domain of management and allocation of
water resources.
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It is obvious that the attitudes towards
water allocation and consumption vary across
regions (Courcier et al., 2005). In this regard
the equation of sharing common pool resources like water between agriculture and
other economic sectors have been discussed in
many conventions, but led all communication
and coordination ineffective due to; strong
competition among different sectors, conflicts
of interests, lack of cooperation and lack of
effective consultation mechanisms. Such finding is not specific to developing countries as it
is observed is a more or less severe over
worldwide. Therefore, this article reviews the
role of the public authorities in water
management practices as well as their impacts
on rural development in the developing countries, especially in Pakistan (Indus delta
region) and Tunisia (Cap Bon region). Moreover, this research also emphasizes the issues
and options particularly focusing on integrated water resource geopolitics (Colombi and
Robert, 2003) in the respected case study
zones and to propose a new water management mechanism (based on supply, management and conservation) for developing countries. This research can be considered as a
microcosmic analysis of water management
governance and the results can be extended as
a management tool to all similar water basins1. Mainly, this research is qualitative in
nature and descriptively distributed in various
parts; first part is focusing on the methodology adopted for this study, second part gives
the actualities of our case studies, third part
consist over the recommendations and conclusion.
2.

METHODOLOGY

To accomplish the objectives of our research
we have used two sources (primary and sec1

ondary) of data collection. In order to collect
secondary information we have extracted the
facts by analyzing various individual and
group research reports, published by public
and private and/or national and international
organizations. In order to develop a discussion on public voices on their needs, rights
and justice, as well as the weight age given by
public authorities, the additional secondary
data have been collected by referring different
daily regional press.
In order to avoid biasness and to compare
the reliability of secondary data for the development and propositions of a best model on
water management mechanism, we have
organized field trips in the study zones2 and
collected primary information through
personal observations, while discussing with
researchers and key persons from various
professional backgrounds as well as water
users, i.e., farmers, tourists, domestic users,
etc, using a semi-structured questionnaire.
These interviews were conducted in order to
collect public opinion information about the
availability and the management of water
resources in study areas. Several questions
were asked such as; is water resource sufficient; which sectors consume more water; do
institutions intervene for better water management, if yes then which and how; and are
natural resources and income of end-users
have severely been shrank during last five
year? All these questions are designed to understand issues,
behavior and relationships
between water users and the public authorities as well as conflicts of uses and landscape
degradation in order to find new management
strategies that can resolve these conflicts.
Although due to unavailability of databases,
differences in political and sociological environment of both the countries we have faced
many difficulties, but this joint venture

River basin is a geographical area containing watersheds, which converging into rivers and terminus to sea or
inland water bodies (Molle, 2007).
2
In this regard we have divided ourselves into two groups colleagues from Tunisia have visited in Cap Bon region during July 2012, and colleagues from Pakistan have visited in Indus Delta region during June and July
2012.
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allowed us to better understand both study areas and to identify their main conflicts and
water management practices and governance
structure.
3.

CONFLICTS OVER WATER
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN
THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:
EVIDENCES FROM PAKISTAN
AND TUNISIA

In an economy, water management tools are
based mainly on upgrading its infrastructure
and management and rationalization of its
uses, where its management increasingly
requires cooperation/compromise and consensus if solutions to problems are to be formulated and implemented. Thus it is commonly
found that conflicts over water resource management emerge when different stakeholders
compete for different stakes. Therefore, water
decision makers are increasingly called upon
to manage people as well as the resource.
Therefore, we are trying to Figure out the
need, availability, distribution, conflicts and
water management in the following case studies (Indus delta and Cap Bon). This will give
us the macro picture of prevailing governance
structures in the respected basins, which may
help to formulate a best water management
model.
3.1 The Indus delta: location and
description
The Indus Delta3 consists of 0.6 million hectares, with 17 major creeks, many minor
creeks and fringing mangroves. The Indus
Delta is a typical fan-shaped delta which was
made up by the discharge of large quantities
of silt washed down from upland and mountain areas of Indus basin (see Figure 1). The
mangrove ecosystem of the Indus Delta is
3

3

perhaps unique in being the largest area of
arid climate mangroves in the world (IUCN,
2003). The man-made changes in the Indus
River system have most adversely affected the
Indus Delta. The critical degradation of the
delta has been recognized by most of the studies but there is still no advancement to fulfill
environmental required flow. The Indus delta
nowadays is facing severe environmental,
social and economic crisis due to upstream
irrigation development (Memon, 2004; Rajput, 2006).
The major economic activity of the Indus
delta indigenous communities has been fishing, followed by agriculture and livestock
herding (Baxamoosa, 2007). Indus delta was
recognized as rich in fisheries, abundant in
agriculture and attractive point of tourism, but
nowadays facing environmental degradation
and devastation of the lives and livelihoods.
The lives of the local people went from a subsistence living to a sub-human existence (Atif,
2012).
Before the dam and barrage constructions
in upstream, people had an abundance of
drinking water, but today they have to pay
exorbitant rates to purchase a gallon of water
that is even remotely potable. Behind descriptions of the causes and consequences of the
degradation of the Indus delta laid profound
governance and institutional failures at all
levels: in terms of water miss-management,
inappropriate resource allocation practices,
lack of law enforcement legislation, corruption, inequalities, violation of rights and entitlements. Although a minimum escapage of
freshwater to sea has been recommended by
the environmental protection agencies about
27 million acre feet (MAF) to sustain the
ecology and ecosystem of the delta, but the
recommended amount of water has not been
released constantly to downstream (IUCN,
2003).

Delta is a “flat area of alluvium formed at the mouth of some rivers where the main stream divides into several
distributaries before reaching a sea of lake.” Alluvium refers to the area that is created as a result of the build-up
of sediments that are transported by a river and deposited on its bed and floodplain.
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Figure 1 Location map of the Indus delta, Pakistan
3.1.1 Indus water distribution, management
and governance
The Indus river system in the country, creating world’s largest contiguous man made system of 61,000 km of canals and 105,000 water
courses, which irrigating about 35 million
acres of land (WAPDA, 2008). The Indus
River and its tributaries lie in the north of
Punjab province, which flow throughout the
country by feeding numerous reservoirs and
irrigation channels until to southern province
of Sindh (Baxamoosa, 2007) up-to meet the
Arabian Sea (see Figure 1). Sindh (highly
dependent on Indus water) has controversy on
water distribution. According to the water
accord (1991), Sindh has to be allocated at
least 48 MAF for both the dry season (Kharif)
and rainy seasons (Rabi) but the province is
receiving much more less share (IUCN,
2007), which is due to water diversion to
dams/reservoirs at upstream to control the
flow of water. This has not only created an
agricultural and social tension in the province,
but has also politicized the issue to a great
extent (Rinaudo, 2001). Access to and control
of water, depends primarily on the available
technology and engineering feats, such as river diversion structures, canals and dams. As

growing human pressure on water resources
brings actual water use closer to potential
ceilings, societies usually respond by adopting
conservation measures and by reallocating
water towards more beneficial uses (Molle,
2003).
The management and distribution of the
Indus water is a highly volatile issue between
the four provinces of the Pakistan. This all has
created opposition towards building of dams
or reservoirs at upstream to control the flow
of water. Sindh, being at the tail-end of the
Indus, anticipates that these disputes will lead
to even more limited supplies of water. There
is an atmosphere of resentment among people
of the province who is trying to avert an
environmental catastrophe due to the everdiminishing share of natural resources.
The water resource in Pakistan is under
great pressure, where its availability is not
enough in the system to entertain the luxury
of so many projects on the Indus River system. Because of irregular Indus flow, priority
is given to drinking water for the human being
and animals, followed by agriculture and
industry, while its other considerable uses
including hydropower, tourism generation and
environmental protection (Government of
Pakistan, 2012). In order to overcome this
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water shortage the country has envisaged a
Vision-2025 and planned numerous projects
for construction without appropriate consultation of Sindh (lower stream and home of
delta) (see Figure 2). If the Vision-2025 is
implemented as it is planned, the water will
no more be available in the Indus delta (Kazi,
2004). According to the experts that this
vision will create an imminent ecological
disaster in the lower Indus basin that would
eventually create a famine situation in the
province, rather to prosperity.
According to Magsi and Atif (2012), in
Pakistan the water bureaucracy is still acting
as builder but not as manager. There are a
number of organizations and agriculture
departments on federal and provincial levels
which are responsible for water management.
Thus a huge pile of Laws have been passed
but their implementation is still ineffective
due to lack cooperation and confidence
among those organizations.

5

3.1.2 Conflicts: economic, social and
environmental
Since the Sindh province is home of delta,
which depends on freshwater, because without freshwater there would be no delta, and no
livelihoods to indigenous communities. The
negative impacts of large dams have generally
faced by those who lived at the tail-end of the
downstream riparian (Scudder, 2005).
According to regional press, the cost of
development (infrastructure like dams, barrages, reservoirs, canals, etc) is paid by the
people of the delta in terms of the destruction
of their resources and livelihoods in the country”. This development has reduced annual
flow of water discharge to sea (see table 1),
which has perpetuated confrontations. It is
this crisis that forms the investigations and the
crux of this study.

Figure 2 Water sector projects: Vision-2025
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Table 1 Reduced water flow in to the sea due to construction on Indus River
Period

Discharge to
sea (MAF)

Reduction in flow
of base period (%)

Main constructions

Silt load
(million tons)

1940-54

84.7

–

Sukkur barrage (1932)

225.0

Kalabagh barrage (1955)
Kotri barrage (1955)
Marala barrage (1956)
Taunsa barrage (1958)
Guddu buarrage (1962)
Warsak dam (1965)
Mangla dam (1967)
Chashma barrage (1971)
Tarbela dam (1976)

1955-76

79.9

5.66

1977-92

46.0

45.7

1992present

10.0

88.19

100.0
Chotiari water reservoir
(2003)

30.0

Source: Baxamoosa, (2007)

During field visits the indigenous communities from delta express their view that before
construction of dams they used to throw a net
into the sea near delta and catch three months
worth; but today fishermen go-out to sea for
days and return with nothing. By adding they
said that before the restriction of flow to delta
they lived comfortable and content lives, with
their livestock and agriculture, while now
they do not even know where their next meal
will come from. Therefore, the absolute existence of these local communities is threatened
every single day by seawater intrusion and
tidal creeping from the Arabian Sea (Atif,
2012; Baxamoosa, 2007).
When the flow of the river was not yet
restricted, the soil of delta region was rich and
fertile. This is because the flow of the river
was large enough to push back the sea currents. The river also brought with it large
amounts of silt deposits into the delta which
made the Indus delta an optimum place for
agriculture. Red rice was main agricultural
commodity produced in this area, which was
of a high quality and was exported to many
neighboring countries. Besides that people
used to cultivate different kinds of fruit and

vegetables, as well as they kept livestock
along the delta pasturelands. Those local
communities used to earn their livelihoods by
fishing and boating entertainments to the tourists as well as from timber trading and firewood supplying from mangroves forests of
the delta. As the shortage of water is
witnessed the economy of this area has been
tremendously declined. For example, rise in
unemployment, migration to other areas,
reduction in agriculture and tourism, costal
ecosystem damages, rise in crime/bribes and
other social conflicts. Due to the water shortage, the drinking water supplies have dwindled and degraded in quality in delta region,
which became the source of water born
disease like; kidney, stomach, intestine, eyes
and skin diseases.
The delta region was characterized as wetlands which are hosting many species of
birds, flora, and fauna with wildlife (Kazi,
2004), where economic and aesthetic benefits
drawn from these wetlands are being lost due
the mismanagement of Indus water distribution. The reduction in the discharge of freshwater to the Indus delta has precipitated the
destruction of mangroves (Amjad et al.,
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2007). The mangroves (trees) grow in brackish water and need an estuarine environment
to thrive. The mangroves in the Indus delta
were categorized as sixth largest in the world,
and known as an important flyover for migratory birds, livelihood of millions of directly
and indirectly dependent indigenous people.
The mangrove area has significantly reduced
from 263000 hectares in 1977, 158500 hectares in 1991 and 73000 hectares in 2000
(ADB, 2005; Memon, 2004). The Indus delta
mangroves are considered a major breeding
area for shrimps and crabs. In 1989 about
242000 tons of fish (worth US $ 26 million)
was exported from Pakistan (netted from
Indus delta), but now it has been reduced as
92 percent (Baxamoosa, 2007; SAP, 2001).
Whereas, decrease in flow of freshwater has
changed the optimum environmental conditions for mangroves the delta.
Through reduction in freshwater flows in
the Indus has increased seawater intrusion and
accelerated the erosion of the coastline (Inam
et al., 2007). Recent studies witnessed that
seawater has encroached about 100 km in the
coastal areas of Thatta and Badin districts
damaging about 0.5 million hectares in both
districts (Amjad et al., 2007; IUCN, 2007)
(see table 2). The seawater in Thatta and
Badin districts has dislocated a quarter million
people (Kazi, 2004), and has already inflicted
financial losses over US $ 2 billion (SAP,
2001).
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cent of total) and in the plains of Grombalia
(20 percent of potential), while the rest is contributed from El Haouaria where most
important watersheds are located from south
west to north east, i.e., Mornaguia, Laabid,
Zogag and Mgaïz valleys respectively
(APAL, 2003). However, groundwater cannot
cope with the rapid increase in demand: in
agriculture, tourism and industrial sectors
(Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009). No doubt those
sectors having their economic importance, but
they are also large water consumers, that is
why the existing water reserves are reaching
their limits.
Therefore, management and allocation of
water resources between agriculture, industry,
tourism and domestic use, constitutes a prior
issue for sustainable development in the region. Giving importance to this issue, several
studies were conducted on water management
in Cap Bon region (Benalaya et al., 2009;
Gaaloul, 2008; Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009;
Ghariani, 2005; Zghibi, 2007), but the issues
of inadequacy, poor water distribution, weak
operational approaches, wastage of water and
its pollution are still prevailing around the
region. This is may be due to lack of best
model proposition or lack of good governance. Therefore, we aim to explore different
sources of water in Cap Bon, focusing on
multiple uses and their conflicts as well as to
explore new forms of governance to be
carried out on the path of integrated water
resources management mechanism.

3.2 The Cap Bon: location and description
3.2.1 Water scarcity and conflicts
The Cap Bon (see Figure 3) is characterized
by its intense agricultural activities, specific
landscape, climate and culture; which attract
large industrial and tourist activities. Therefore, all those economic activities are grounded on water resource. Thus water resources of
Cap Bon derived primarily from groundwater
(180 thousand m3/year), especially on the
eastern flank of Jebel Abderrahman (60 per-

In order to provide a best answer to this question that “is Cap Bon capable of meeting the
water needs of its various productive sectors
in long term?”, several studies have been
carried out on different areas of Cap Bon like;
on Grombalia Plain, Kélibia and Beni Khiar
(Zghibi, Tarhouni and Gaaloul, 2009);
lagoons Maamoura, Tazarka and Korba (Bac-
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car, Moussa and Ben-Hamza, 2001) and on
Lebna Kamech (Omere, 2010). The researchers tried to provide methods of integrated water management, but seemed inefficient either
due to institutional failure or the durability of
the proposed models. In order to meet increasing demand of water by different economic
sectors (agriculture, tourism, industry as well
as domestic use) the state has built dozen of
dams, water reservoirs and also implemented
an infiltration system to reuse wastewater, but
all seemed to reaching their limits, and
seemed in efficiently distribute the water
among different sectors.

In order to attempt to establish a dialogue
process on the situation of water allocation in
Cap Bon, the filed visits have been conducted
on the eastern coast between Kélibia and Beni
Khiar, which is about 45 kilometers long strip
(see Figure 4). In this strip, despite of numerous wadis (wadis Bouleddine, Libnah, Chiba,
Abidis, El K'bhir and El H'jarr), the lack of
water has been justified. On one hand we
have observed that in some areas local population were engaged with the use of shallow
groundwater (wells)4 to meet their minimum
needs. On the other hands some farmers were
using extra water and flowing the effluents to
sea (Zghibi et al., 2009).

Table 2 Land degradation due to seawater intrusion in various districts of Indus delta region
Districts

Thatta

Badin

Talukas
Shah Bandar
Ghorahari
Karochaan
Mirpur sakro
Jaati
Keti Bandar
Golarchi
Badin

Total
Source: IUCN, 2007

Total area (ha)
297707
94686
192902
300629
357215
81467
179798
143951
1648355

Affected area (ha)
240995
12853
48091
24560
191480
46514
12500
20073
597066

Percentage of affected area
80.95
13.57
24.93
8.17
53.60
57.10
6.95
13.94
36.22

Figure 3 Location map of Cap Bon
4

Therefore, there were about 22 wells, 13 used for agriculture, 6 for domestic use and only 3 wells were found in
industrial use (Zghibi et al., 2009).
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Figure 4 Hydro-geographical location of the eastern coast of Cap Bon

Figure 5 Need and availability of water by the year 2002 to 2020 in Cap Bon
In the above region, agricultural is recognized
predominant part in its economy. It is the
largest water consumer, which consumes
about 80 percent of water resource. Due to
rapid population growth in the country the
farm business owners are engaged to increase
their farm production in order to ensure food
sustainability. Therefore, it is supposed that
agriculture might require a lot of water in
future. The pace of increasing farm productivity, water shortage and unawareness among
farmers, some farmers used to feed their crops
with different sources (effluents, sewage, well
water, and saline water, etc.), which are some-

times full of hazards and generalized chemicals, causes reduction in yields and damages
the fertility of their lands. May be it is
because of this the use of chemical fertilizers
per hectare has increased four times more
than it was used in 1960s (Ghariani, 2005).
During discussing with researchers on the
water conflicts, some of them pointed that due
to irregularities of fresh water the farmers in
Cap Bon are feeding their citrus farms with
brackish water, which has seriously threatened this industry. In facts this citrus forest
has always been at the forefront in agriculture
and is still the source of income for thousands
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of families (Sethom, 1977); but the public authorities are seemed no more active to preserve this industry (Hammami, 2010). Beside
the agriculture, the tourism sector is being
focused by public authorities for regional development in Cap Bon. This sector consumes
less water than agriculture but every year it
needs extra 30 percent of water to satisfy
needs of tourists (Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009).
While there is no proper study regarding the
opportunity cost of this sector in terms of
other sectors has been conducted, in order to
justify the use of water resource to ensure
economic viability in long terms.
However, water is largely being consumes
for domestic use also but still lower then tourism and irrigation; According to the latest
statistics, over past year, the consumption of
water for domestic use has been increased
about 6 percent (Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009). It
is also estimated that the population of the
city of Hammamet (largest tourist destination
in Cap Bon), will reach about almost double
in 2020, which need basic amenities including
water almost double or may be more. Obviously it will leave reduced area of irrigated
farmland and might leave a question mark on
food sustainability.
This increasing demand of water shows that
the Cap Bon will significantly face a huge
water cries in near future (see Figure 5), if
suitable management practices have not been
followed. This lake of management practices
poses the problem at the national level for the
optimal allocation of this scarce resource
(Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009). In this regard the
main questions might be faced by concerned
institutions are: what activities needed to
ensure the sufficient water supply to each
sector; may give priority to economic efficient
sectors; or how bear the cost of desalination
treatment processes?
3.2.2 Governance: management practices and
strategies

Given relatively high vulnerability of water
resources in Tunisia and especially at the
eastern edge of Cap Bon, several water management policies and strategies have been
implemented. Whereas main national policies
run after the key points like; to reserve access
volume in rainy season for dry season, to treat
waste water for reuse, to protect water against
pollution and overexploitation, to monitor the
quality of water etc. This all seems unfruitful,
may be because the political system for water
management changes over time. At current,
besides the ministry of agriculture and the
ministry of environment, the government has
emerged young institution named national
water committee supposed to work jointly.
Therefore, autonomous public companies are
responsible for provision of drinking water
(SONEDE), operating channel (SECADENORD), which works under ministry of
agriculture, where organization responsible
for the management and operation of
wastewater (ONAS) which works also under
ministry of environment (Treyler, 2000). In
1989, the office of agricultural development
has been established, which is the example of
decentralization. The current policy is oriented towards more involvement of end-users
under an umbrella of the association for
collective interests (AIC) over the issues of
rural drinking water supply, irrigation and
groundwater overexploitation. These AICs
were supervised by the National Committee
on Water (Al-Atiri, 2006; Romagny and
Cudennec, 2006; Treyler, 2000).
Among water distribution and management, like the Pakistan, the drinking water is
designated as a priority, particularly for the
purpose of equity between rural areas, to ensure basic amenities in Tunisia. In this regard
three strategies have been implemented. First
strategy was ten-year plan to mobilize water
resources (1990-2000). This plan was developed and implemented to provide integrated
control of potential water sources and to in-
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crease water storage and supply, which has
not been successfully achieved. The second
strategy is complementary strategy (20012011). This strategy attempts to achieve longterm goals to ensure sustainable balance of
demand from available water to be collected
from dry and wet seasons. This plan was also
extended over soil conservation from salinity
as well as aquifer recharges, but the plan has
not significantly met its objectives. The third
strategy is the long-term strategy (2030),
which mainly relies on water management
plans, aims to ensure the sustainable management of water resource in long term
(Al-Atiri, 2006; Treyer, 2000).
4.

DICUSSION AND
RECOMMENDATION

In this section of the article we go through a
comparative discussion of both case studies
and come-up with a proposed model for water
governance and its sustainability.
4.1 Comparative analyses
As we see from our case studies, we notice
that socioeconomic, political, environmental
characteristics and the climatic conditions are
quite different, but in both countries, agriculture is the main water consumer (80 percent in
Tunisia and more than 80 percent in Pakistan). Moreover, we find differences in the
other sectors regarding their governance system and strategies, e.g., in Pakistan, industrial
sector is second largest water consumer, after
domestic and tourism sector; for Tunisia, we
find that tourism sector is second largest
water consumer, followed by industrial sector
and domestic uses. In Tunisia, tourism and
industrial sectors are considered as a major
focus of development policy and land use
planning. Those two sectors are reaffirmed as
major activities, for which water use should
not be limited. It is for this reason that man-
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agement strategies aimed at rationalizing the
use of natural resources especially the agriculture which consumes a lot of water. On the
other hand, in the Pakistan, despite of existence of numerous natural and ecological potential, we find that there is no proper policy
and strategy to encourage the tourism sector.
Unfortunately, the development of dams in
upper stream led negative impacts on ecosystem especially degradation of mangroves,
depletion of fish stock and decline in agriculture because, which is reflecting inefficient
governance and mismanagement of the resource. As results, majority of the population
move to other areas and even changed their
lifestyle, since the degradation of delta has
began.
In Tunisia, during survey the majority of
farmers have recognized that they are suffering from sufficient potable water especially
people resided between lagoon and urban surroundings, which has lowered economic earning of local population, because unavailability
of sufficient water discourage tourists to rent
the loges. A local person has reported that
there is a failure in storage system that was
designed to ensure water supply from shallow
wells. The state interventions (establishment
of protection perimeter, groundwater recharge, financial incentives…) failed to solve
the problem of farmers who complain about
pollution (discharge of sewage in the lagoon),
the position of adjacent lagoons and of persons who are operating in these areas without
ownership certificate. This lack of information, dialogue and communication between
farmers and the government led to the creation of many conflicts that have prevented the
sustainable management of water resource.
Therefore, both countries suffer from weak
governance. Since 1970s in Tunisian government has opted policy of major hydraulic
works aiming to store maximum water by
building dams and distribute water from north
of the country to deficit areas and to achieve a

12
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real interconnection at the national level.
However, this policy has many shortcomings,
e.g., state had acted for more than two decades without participation and aspirations of
benefits. This has led to many failures in the
management and use of water and it’s recycling (waste of large amount of water) as well
as lower participatory management (due to
low levels of education, lack of awareness of
technical aspects…) causes opposition of these development projects (Al-Atiri, 2006).
On the other hands, Indus delta the economic contribution and landscape attractions
are being suffered from current water supply
management practices. Thus in general, water
shortage is affecting economic activities and
in particular bellow recommended escape has
allowed seawater intrusion. Therefore it is
recommended that in case of Pakistan any further upstream development of storage (water
reservoir) must be preceded by a full economic and environmental assessment, otherwise
the country will suffer from manmade draught
like situations. In parallel, we find the biodiversity in the region is at risk as biotic potential of many species is starting to be diminished and many of them may be lost forever.
Similarly in the Cap Bon, due to management
failure the local population is using brackish
water to their farm lands; resultantly the
regional soil is becoming more saline. That is
why literature suggests the Tunisian policy
makers that if the management and planning
authorities failed to augment the water supply,
they have to bring a large quantity of water
from northern regions to overcome the
regional deficit (Chaibi et al., 2004), and this
may not be economical. However, other water
consuming sectors like tourisms should be
promoted along with the coasts of Cap Bon
and Indus delta. In general the coastal zones
with contemporary and patrimonial landscapes might not only generate employment
opportunities, but also contribute in national
economy. Through this comparative analysis,

we find that poor management is closely
related to the conflicts between local population and public authorities. These conflicts are
result of lack of dialogues, awareness and
information before implementation of any
infrastructural project (Magsi and Torre,
2013).
4.2 Recommendations for sustainable
management
It is highly recommended that the public
authorities needed to reformulate their governance structure at regional to national scales
as well as to make aware the local population
about economic viability of the region with all
economic activities. In this regard the pursuit
of a single strategy might be difficult due to
the increase in capital costs, competition
between water users and worsening environmental problems. Thus, pursuing the mobilization of available water resource (not only in
the case study zones but also in the developing countries which are facing similar fates),
we have formulated a new management strategy, which comprised on three key pillars:
supply augmentation, management and conservation of the water resource (see Figure 6).
This model has extremely analytical tools for
water management. It can help policy designers in their decision support capabilities how
to maintain economic development while
avoiding the conflict of water use and to meet
the increasing demands as well as it can also
help to valuate this liquid resource at farmgate level. It is also proposed that to aware
farmers for on-farm small scale water storages, which might be helpful during draught
seasons. Additionally, for long term solutions
of water conflicts, it is suggested that to motivate indigenous population for crop rotations
from high to low water intense crops and to
considerable reuse of sewerage water for farm
irrigation, urban green spaces and tourist units
(Gafsi and Ben-Haj, 2009), where government has to provide extension services, in
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
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⋅
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Micro-irrigation
Crop rotation
On farm storage
Reduce return flows

Figure 6 Water management mechanism
order to avoid negative impacts of wastewater
on the health of farm households (Alebel et
al., 2011).
The water resource has high importance in
terms of economic contribution, environmental protection and landscape management,
where its value can be determined from its
scarcity (Fisher and Huber-Lee, 2005;
Nardelli et al., 2011; Qiuqiong et al., 2010;
Scudder, 2005). The demand for water resource management is then a principal axis of
the water policy in the future to control consumption in various sectors, especially the agriculture, a major water consumer, and delay
as long as possible due to the use of nonconventional water resources (treatment of
desalinated and wastewater). The preservation
and sustainability of water infrastructures are
now a primary concern in the developing
countries (Fisher and Huber-Lee, 2005). Such
countries have initiated the services based on
public-private partnership in association with
the World Bank to implement a delegated
management of water resource at large-scale.

However, their efforts on supply management
are reaching limits both physically and economically, as we see from our case studies
from Pakistan and Tunisia. Although both the
economies have different water management
practices and mechanisms for their precious
natural resource, but are similarly lumping
along the pace of development with governance failures.
CONCLUSIONS
In developing countries like Pakistan and Tunisia, the conservation of water resource and
environment has become a major concern in
recent years. However, their efforts to manage
water supplies have reached limits in terms of
quality (environmental degradation, landscape
disfigurement, pollution, etc.) and quantity
(improper uses and distribution between
different economic sectors). Although for
both the countries many strategies for water
management have been developed, but there
are still many failures in their governance
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system (role of institutions in water sustainable management), which are hindering to
formulate those strategies properly. Through
this system, we advocate for decentralized resource management by associated water users
with autonomy, financial and technical responsibility. Through the examples of Tunisia
and Pakistan, we have seen that these conditions are far from being met. We must think
about setting up a more effective policy
framework, a more organized social and political climate and more favorable economic
conditions for water supply and management
in a sustainable manner, as we have suggested
in our model (see Figure 6). The implementation of economic and environmental assessment is policy concern issue and will require a
framework of integrated water management in
which future development will have to consider the environment as stakeholder and it
should be key factor during key strategy decision and actions. In this regard a strong geopolitical force for implementation of the new
water management practices may bring back
the livelihood of the indigenous population in
the similar fats of Pakistan and Tunisia.
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